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• So there I was, in the North Atlantic, loving life but hating my dry
s uit. The water temperature was 47
degrees F. No options, just curse
and bear it.
We had just completed initial
DLQs for my new copilot and were
going for a Helo Inflight Refueling
(HIFR) qual. My copilot had done
HIFRs previously. The Aegis cruiser was making 28 knots steaming in
formation with three other small
boys. Though h'ue winds were from
behind us, relative winds were 10
degrees to port at 15 knots. After a
smooth hookup, my copi lot posi-

tioned the helo for the fuel transfer. got my first inkling that someth ing
As he flew formation with the ship's bad was about to happen .
flight deck, salt spray began to build
1 checked the gauges; everything
up on the windscreen .
was normal. Since we didn't really
Although the hose was charged, need th e fuel and it appeared as if
I was sure we weren't taking on fuel we weren't getting any, 1 decided to
because the fuel indicators were not call it quits. That's when it hapclimbing. 1 h ad the crewmen pened. it sounded like tree limbs
doublecheck the connection and goi ng into a chipper. (it was most
asked the ship to verify they were likely an engine failure due to FOD
pumping. Both crewmen confirmed or fatigue . Ed.) Having heard th at
the HIFR system was connected and sound before, 1 called for fu ll powpumping. 1 heard a loud, dull er while pushing both speed selecthump come from the after station . tors forward. There was a big torque
1 asked the crewmen if the hose had split - 1 mean really big - like no.
separated from the Wiggins fitting 1 eng ine working and no. 2 engine
because it sounded as if something resting. I stopped my scan when 1
had banged on the cabin floor. saw Nr at 90 percent.
1 heard the crewman ca ll for an
When the first crewman said no, 1
continued . p ge 2
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emergency breakaway and noticed
we were entering forward flight. My
copilot was maintaining the helo in
ground effect as he increased airspeed. [ declared an emergency to
the ship and asked them to stand
by. I jumped on the controls
momentarily, more to make me feel
better than as a result of my copilot's performance. Realizing how
well he was doing, I released the
controls and became the cheering
section. When he call ed out 80
knots, I told him to start a climb.
As we passed through 100 feet,
the popping stopped and no. 2 engine began to show signs of life
again. The torque split had decrea ed to about 20 percent.
My copilot maintained singl eengine airspeed and climbed to 500
feet. Since we were flying and the
water was going in the right direction (away from us) , the aviating
and navigating were under control.
It was time to communicate.
After quickly discu ssing our options with the crew, I told the ship
of our intention to return to the Cv.
Feeling confident that we weren't
go ing into the water, I decided to
see if the engines could be matched
up. I set them at 104 percent Nr and
headed for mother.
Now some may think it unwise to
make a 48-mile transit to a CV, passing up two small decks along the
way, but losing an engine during a
run-on landing to the CV seemed
less dangerous than losing an engine on final to a small boy without
a waveoff option. Both engines
stayed on-lin e during the return
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trip, and we landed .
If the water is cold, wear your dry
suit. Seeing the water 15 feet below
me with 90 percent Nr was uncomfortable, but being in 47-degree water would have been more so.
Fly th e brief. Everyone responded as we had briefed, making it easier to cope with the emergency.
Keep the entire crew involved in
the deci sion process. We all agreed
on the decision to return to the CV,
discussing different "what if"
scenarios throughout the transit.
This kept everyone from breathing
a sigh of relief prematurely.

Nothing beats experie nce. Having
had a similar emergency earlier in
my career, I didn't wa it for any
secondaries. Immediately going to
full power kept us airborne and out
of the water.
Aircrew Coordinatio n Tra ining
(ACT) works. As a former ACT instructor and disciple, I'm convinced
the program's pluses we ll o utweigh
its minuses. When responsibilities
are assigned and understood in th e
brief, people wi ll perform superbly
in both their normal duties and during emergencies . •
LCdr Lynch flies H·3s wllh HS·9

CMSGT ROBERT T. HOLRITZ
Technical Editor

• It's hardl y surpnsmg the Army's safety program is geared toward ground op eratio ns. After all ,
unlike th e Air Force, ground troo ps
op erating highly mobile tanks and
equipment conduct th e majority of
Army operations. Wh at is interesting is the Army's ground safety program is largely a spinoff from its
highl y effective flight safety program . In fact, the Army Safety Center, headquartered at Ft Rucker, Alabama, began as th e Army Aviation
Safety Ce nter.
To understand how th e Army's
flight safety program works, I visited th e Na tio nal Training Ce nter
(NTC) at Fort Irwin, California. Located 20 miles south of Dea th Valley in th e Mojave Desert, NTC provides Army units with some of th e
most rea listic combat tra ining possible. NTC was the place many of
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the ground forces w ho fought in
Operation Dese rt Storm received
th eir training.
At TC, there are 12 deployments
each year. During the e deployments, u nits engage the "Opposin g
Force" - a unit permanentl y assigned to NTC and specially trained
in th e tactics expected to be used by
potential enemies. The Opp osing

Force is out in th e fi eld for 20 days
p er month - 12 months a year.
Althou gh realisti c training is
usually at th e cost of increased risk,
NTC has maintained an impressive
safety record both o n the ground
and in the air. According to CW-4
Th oma s P. Gadomski , the install ation Air Safety Officer, "During th e
p ast 10 years, th ere has been a rapid increase in safety orientation toward the ground side of the house.
Even during th e Vietnam era, th e
Army h ad flight safety offi cers. But
in th e combat e nvironme nt, th e
ground side was kind of ignored .
This was unfortu nate becau se,
historically, except for Korea, we lost
more p eople to accidents during
combat than to e ne my fire. Today,
on th e groun d and in th e air, safety
receives the sa me emph asis during
combat as in p eacetime op erati ons.
"We have taken lessons learn ed
during Vietnam and Operation Desert Storm about safety in combat.
contInued
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The Army 's flight safety program evolved from lessons learned
during the Vietnam War.

FLIGHT SAFETY,
continued

During our training, each aircraft is
monitored by a safety observer/controller either in the aircraft or in an
acco mpanying aircraft. The Army
has establi shed guidelin es where
the observer/controller can give admini strati ve kills for safety violati ons. This d en ies th e com mander
the use of th e aircraft for th e duration of th e exercise."
In addition, the Army places a
high priority in preventing any
friendly fire casualti es. If an incid ent occ urs during training, even
during simulated combat, a thorough inves tiga tion is co ndu cted by
th e safety offic er.
Safety Officers

Tn th e Army, the techni ca l exp erti se for th e safety progra m is with
the warra nt officers. As av iation
wa rrant officers progress in rank,
usually prior to reaching CW-3, they
mu st choose one of three fields fli ght instru ctor, maintenance, or
safety. This spec ialization provide
th e Army with a corps of highl y experienced safety officers. For example, CW-4 Ga dom ski ha s been a
safety office r continu ously for th e
past 13 years. While h e still flies, he
is a staff officer w hose duties are
stri ctl y flight safety.
CW-3 Glenn F. Asbell is th e safety officer for th e 3/159 Aviation Batta lion . Un like CW-4 Gadomski, he
has been a safety officer for less
than a yea r. At the unit leve l, he is
also respons ibl e for running th e
unit's ground safety program . As
w ith th e Installati on Safety Officer,
th e Unit Safety Officer spe nd s a lot
of tim e behind the d esk.
According to CW-3 Asbell, "I still
fly, but not as much as I'd like. O ne
of the importa nt things fo r a unit
safety officer is to be just o ne of th e
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g uys w he n it com es tu fl ying because yo u get a better fee l for th e Realistic trai ning provided at the Army's National Training Center, Ft Irwi n, Californ ia, paid
great dividends du rin g Desert Storm .
way things actuall y a re. You ca n
sp ot all the tre nd s starting to d evelop befo re th ey res ult in an acc i- (Oppos ing Fo rce). At thi s time, we prio r sa fe ty exp e ri e nce. Th ere a re
d e nt. But there are a lot of adminis- make reco mme ndati o ns to help two types of mis hap tea m s trati ve require me nts, a nd th e more lowe r the ri sk s uch as wa iting for gro und a nd fl ig ht. H ea d q ua rtered
time yo u spe nd at the keyboard and better weath er, or usi ng mo re ex- at the Army Safety Ce nter, Ft Ruckin the manu als, the less stick time p e rie nced crews, or p e rh a ps using er, Alaba ma, th eir ma in duty is to
yo u get. Hopefull y, o nce 1 get more bette r instrum e nted aircraft :'
in vestiga te acc ide nts. Whil e th e Air
expe rienced a nd feel more co mfortMr Ga d o mski add ed , "In fact, Force h as co nsid e red thi s conce pt,
able with th e jo b, 1 can fl y more." unlike the oth e r se rvices, we d o a it see ms to le nd itse lf bette r to th e
ri sk a nalys is o n every missio n we Army beca use of its mi ss ion a nd
Risk Analysis
fl y at th e training ce nter. Low r is k relati ve ly limited types of aircraft.
Ri sk an alys is is a te rm familia r to mi ss io ns a re approved by th e o pe rmost Air Force safe ty folks. At NTC ations offi ce l~ medium risk mi ss io ns Serious Business
and all Army tra ining p osts, a risk require th e compa ny com ma nd e r's
Ju st ask a ny so ldi e r. Th e Army
anal ysis is conducted before every s ig nature, whil e hig h ri sk op e ra- ta kes its safety p rograms serio us ly.
combat exercise. The importa nce of tions mu st be approved by th e bat- Wh at sta rted as a fli g ht safety prorisk an alys is ca n eas ily be und er- talion comm a nder."
g ralTl dur ing th e Vietn a m wa r h as
stood wh e n on e conside rs th e ine me rged into a hig hl y effecti ve, in volvem e nt of th o usa nd s of troop s, Investigation Boards
teg rated afety prog ra m. Th at is,
hundred s of pieces of equipment,
Unlike th e Air Fo rce mi sh ap fli g ht safety and gro und safety a re
a nd sometim es m ore th a n a hun- boa rd membe rs wh o are ass ig ned mo ld ed togethe r in a n effo rt to
dred Army aircraft which a re in- tempo rarily, the Army use cent ra l- m ake th e ba ttlefield , both in th e a ir
vo lved in th ese extremely rea listic ized acc id e nt in vestiga ti on boa rd s. a nd o n th e gro und , sa fer fo r th e
exercises. Th e n, add th e p a rticipa- Th e e board s a re composed of o nl y good g uys a nd a d ea dly e nviro nti on of oth e r se rvices' aircrnft to th e safety office rs with m any yea rs of me nt for the e ne my. •
equ ation .
According to CW-4 Gadomski , "In
th e Army, risk a nalys is is a n impor- Whether training or in actual combat, safety is paramount for the Army.
ta nt p a rt of eve ry mi ss io n . During
the a nalys is, we evaluate ma ny facto rs s uch as the type of aircraft, exp e ri e nce levels of the aircrews and
ground pe rso nnel, night vision goggles, weath e r, numbe r of perso nnel
involved , a nd th e typ e of mission .
In addition, we loo k at the unit's enduran ce p rogra m . Unlike the Air
Force, w hich h as strict guidelines
for crewme mber endura nce, in the
Army, eac h unit h as its ow n p rogram which is largely dictated by its
m iss io n .
"We th e n prese nt th e ana lys is to
th e co mm and e rs of th e deployed
unit a nd th e ope rat iona l gro up

.-
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The Israeli Approach to Safety
COL L. OHAD NOY IAF CHIEF OF SAFETY
Air Force Safety Agency

• The objective of all Israeli Air
Force (IAF) flight safety activities is
to preserve the airborne fighting
force by reducing the number of
mishaps in which aircraft and aircrews are lost . Safety is an integral
part of operations - aircraft which
do not return to base, or return
damaged, interfere with operations,
in both the long and short term .
Safety program management is
based upon and emphasizes mishap prevention.
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Data is a Cornerstone
The gathering of data and information is the cornerstone of the IAF
safety program. Due to its size and,
consequently, the small number of
serious mishaps which occur in any
given year, it is difficult for the IAF
to gather and analyze valid and
reliable statistical information.
The IAF has developed an important information-gathering tool
which is based on a massive reporting of safety incidents . Incident
reporting holds the following advantages when compared to mishap
reporting:

• The number of incidents is 10
times that of mishaps, if not more.
These incidents provide a broad
statistical base for the analysis of
mishap causes and characteristics.
• The cost of incidents is minimal - at most, a moment of fear,
whereas the cost of mishaps can
reach tens of millions of dollars, at
best or, worst case scenario - result
in the loss of human life.
• All necessary information can
be obtained following incidents crew members are still alive and investigative equipment such as the
VTR is readily available. This is in

-"
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Moreover, history has proven
those squadrons which are careful
to report incidents were those
which also succeeded in reducing
their mishap rates. Some of the
more useful benefits of reporting incidents include:
• A daily review of the previous
day's incidents, followed by the
identification and immediate handling of safety problems, which includes activation of headquarters
and command elements (technical
malfunctions, ATe, command and
management, etc.).
• The IAF Central data base is
capable of issuing warnings regarding dangerous trends which may be
developing. Information can be obtained according to any cross-section or topic. Information regarding
incidents is reported via telegram
addressed to the IAF Safety Center.
Mishaps are investigated by special investigation boards on either
the base or branch levels.

...
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Data Classification
The Paretto* method, based upon
mishap/incident categories, is used
to classify mishap/incident data.
The main areas are midair collision,
CWG, loss of control, etc. Initiall y,
the Paretto method classifies information according to the quantity of
incidents and, then, the Paretto
method is applied according to financial cost or number of casualties.
• Paretlo was a 19th century scholar who developed the
80/20 Rule. where 20 percent of the contributors are vital

to the process wh ile 80 percent have only a trivial impact.

The Paretto classification provides a
clear safety picture and helps decision makers determine priorities in
terms of command decisions and
the allocation of resources and safety prevention programs.
Data Analysi s and Remedial
Actions
Once the major mishap or incident classifications have been determined using the Paretto method, an
Air Force team is assigned to conduct an indepth analysis of the
causes underlying and leading to
mishaps and incidents.
These teams are composed of the
commanders of different squadrons
(combat, helicopter, and transport)
and other IAF headquarters' officers
representing the training or weapons departments. Once on a team,
the IAF Safety Center, the IAF
Logistics Division, etc., are led by
various base commanders.
These teams are established to
present to the commander of the
IAF an analysis of the events, conclusions which can be derived , and
recommendations to improve the
current situation and to prevent
similar incidents in the future.
Recommendations can relate to
trammg, exercises, procedures,
weapons, maintenance, etc .
Coming Full Circle
The circle closes through continued reporting and followup of
the mishaps and incidents and imcontinued

contrast to fatal mishaps where it is
often difficult to reconstruct from
the wreckage the exact sequence of
events which produced the mishap
and its causes .
• An environment which encourages reporting of even the most
insignificant incident is also conducive to truthful investigation and
mishap prevention methods. Here,
too, this environment is in contrast
to one in which incidents are not
reported, and official policy is to establish fault and punish accordingly. Squadrons which have the highest reporting levels are respected.
FLYING SAFETY
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ISRAELI SAFETY MANAGEMENT AND TQM
"Safety management" is but a single instance of TOM (total quality
management) which is based upon
a number of common principles
including:
• All levels of IAF manpower,
processes, and outputs are guaranteed and secured.
• All IAF commanders and their
staffs are required to adopt the management tools and methods stipulated by this approach.
• All levels of commanders, officers, and enlisted men are required
to accept responsibility for the quality of their outputs and the processes or procedures in which they are
involved. Consequently, quantitative
criteria must be established to measure qualitative improvements, including safety.
• Major emphasis must be removed from a reliance on criticism

and policing activities and placed on
the formulation of quality and safety
as essential elements of those processes which impact on the quality
of results, operations, and safety.
• TOM, in general, and safety, in
particular, constitute an ongoing and
perpetual process of improvement,
designed to reduce malfunctions and
mishaps to an absolute minimum.
• Subordinates must overcome
their fear, and openmindedness must
be encouraged and promoted within
the organization.
• The assimilation process involves a cultural change in the IAF.
Resources required to achieve this
change must be made available.
• The success of the process is
dependent upon the commitment
and involvement of senior IAF officers, in field and headquarter echelons alike.

The Israeli
Approach to Safety
contlnuAd

plementing th e ele me nts of the
sa fety program . In addi tion, the
new s itu ation is continuall y evaluated and ana lyzed for continua l improvement (according to the TQM
philosophy).
The TAF also dedicates efforts to
relativel y "small" items such as bird
strike damage and FOD. Tn these
a reas, the TAF has s ucceeded in
reducing its rate of dam age by over
80 percent during a 5-yea r period
o nl y.
Base safety officers are a ppoi nted
a nd are responsible for the handling
of sa fety issues on th e base level.
Th e ir areas of respon sibility entail
mi shap investigation s, trainin g,
con trol and s upe rvision , a nd reporting and coordinating base sa fety efforts.

Th e objective of Israeli Air Force flight safety is to preserve the airborne fighting force by reducing the number of mishaps.
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Mishap Investigations
In as much as th e IAF places major emphasis on mishap preve ntion,
it d edicates s ig nificant efforts to indepth investiga tion of its mishaps.
Special investigation board s (ill) are
appointed for the purpose of compiling findings, determining the actual mishap causes, analyzing these
findings, an d presen ting recommendations which will eliminate or
reduce the possibility of similar mishaps occurri ng in the future. The ill
is accompanied by a professional investigator fro m th e IAF Safety Center w ho has been sp eciall y trai ned
and has acquired a goo d d ea l of exp erience over th e years in mi shap
investiga tio n .
A n interesting innova tion introduced by the IAF Safety Center
is th e inve tigation of each severe
(Class A) incident (an in ciden t
w hich could have produced a Class
A mishap) as if it were, ind eed, a
mishap. By so doing, we have s ignifica ntly increase d the number of
indepth investiga tions conducted.
Most mishaps/incidents which
are not Class A are investiga ted by
the base safety officer who rece ives
professional assistance from th e IAF
Safety Ce nter, as required.
Mishap reports are circulated
among decision makers at IAF
headquarters who comment upon
the investigatio n and its recommend ati ons. Finall y, th e command er of
th e IAF approves the recommendations w hich, following approva l, beco me acti o n items.
Additio nall y, th e IAF is co nstantly trying to learn from th e experie nce of oth er air forces. By so doing, it expan ds the scope of its d ata
base.

The Israeli Air Force has succeeded in reducing its Class A mishap rate by 80 percent over
th e past 20 years - by 60 percent over the last decade alone.

viewed by entire sq uadrons and is
an immediate and effective instructional tool.
• Safe ty Qu arterly A safe ty
quarterly is issued by th e IAF Safety Center to each of th e respective
fl eets - combat, helico pter, and
transport.
Additionally, a o ne-page fli er is
distributed biweekly in wh ich the
major in cidents/mi sh aps of the
2-week period are reviewed . Special
emphasis is placed on one safetyrelated issue such as a particular incident, w inter preparations, bird
migratio ns, etc.

Conclusion
The IAF has succeeded in reducing its Class A mishap rate by 80
percent over th e past 20 years - by
60 percent over the last decade
alo ne!
The operation al implications of
this reduction are hundreds of aircraft and crews which have remained opera tiona l as part of a prep ared fighting force. An additional
byproduct is the saving of billions
of dollars. Th is is an ongoing and
systematic process leading to continuous improvement and increased
safety and operabi lity. •

Th e Israeli Air Force is constantly trying to lea rn from th e experie nce of oth er air forces . By
doing so, it will co ntinue to improve its mishap rate.

Marketing and Publications
The IAF Safety Center d evotes
s ignificant efforts and reso urces to
safety marketing. Som e m eth ods
used include:
• Video Cassettes A bimonthl y
video cassette w hi ch d ocum ents
and depicts the major incidents and
mishaps wh ich occurred in this period is sen t to all squadrons. Mishap
pilots ar interviewed . This cassette
has proven to be quite a "hit ." It is
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PEGGY E. HODGE
Assistant Editor

It can do what no other DOD attack aircraft can . .. stop motionless
in air. It can lift straight up on takeoff, and it can stop before landing .
This aircraft performed very well in
Operation Desert Storm and today
gives the Marine Corps greatly enhanced multi-role airpower from
austere forward deployed sites.
Coupled with its small size, unusual
shape, and smokeless engine, the
Harrier is a tough opponent in any
dogfight.

• The unique capabilities of the
Harrier, along with the F-18, C-130,
OV-IO, CH-53, CH-46, UH-l, and
AH-l help make it p ossible for the
Marine Corps mission to succeed.

Along with the necessary aircraft,
their mission requires its troops to
deploy as a self-co ntained unit. This
means a Marine Corps' squadron
must be able to safely accomplish
all operation and maintenance. Let's
look at h ow thi s concept naturally
affects their structure, operation,
and philosophy.
The Safety Staff

The Navy and Marine Corps
operate under the same Aviation
Safety Program. The Marine Corps'
safety staff begins right at the top in
Washington D.C.
Within the Aviation Department
at HQ Marine Corps in Washington, there is a section that monitors
aviation safety. This office monitors
all aircraft mishaps and any changes
to aircraft procedures. Th ey do not

"We are good" is ingrained in Marine Corps aviators from the onset and is a concept
that follows them throughout their career. On a recent visit to the Marine Corps Air Station EI Toro, Santa Ana , California, topnotch safety professionals, who exemplify this motto,
described a very efficient approach to operating safely and how they make it work.

interfere with the daily operation of
th e wing, but do make suggestions
when a safety item needs to be
addressed.
The safety staff at the wing level
(comparable to a numbered Air
Force headquarters) is a consolidated department consisting of aviation safety, ground safety, industrial
hygiene, and aeromedical safety.
The group's safety staff (comparable
to an Air Force wing) mirrors the
w ing level structure without the industrial hygiene specialist. "This
facilitates our ability to keep a pulse
on all aspects of safety and an ability to designate responsibility:' explained Lt Col J. Farlee, Director of
Safety and Standardization for the
3d Marine Aircraft Wing at El Toro.
A typical Marine Corps squadron
is composed of the following safety
functions:
• An aviation safety officer who
is primarily concerned with the aviation safety program .
• A ground safety officer whose
primary job is ensuring ground
safety programs are being enforced
and complied with - aircraft main-

" The real key to the whole safety program is command emphasis. You must
have the commander 's ears," explained
Lt Col Farlee. " Without leadership from
the top down , the program just won 't be
effective."

" We make sure the air·
craft are safe and
we' re not pushing them
too hard ," said Capt
Kennedy.

tenance safety as well as off-d uty
ground safety.
• A Standardization Officer in
charge of the NATOPS (Naval Aviation Training and Operating Procedures) Program whose job is ensuring each aircrew meets annual requirements for competency with
aircraft systems, instrument flying,
and that each aircrew has documented capabilities in their training
record .

" There have been
quantum leaps in
the application of
the safety program in
the last 15 years,"
explained
Major
Wederbrook.

• A flight surgeon who provides
continuity in the Aviat ion Medical
Program and allows crew members
to see the same doctor when the
unit deploys.
All Marine Corps safety professionals receive extensive training.
Aviation safety training is co nducted at the Naval Postgraduate School
in Monterey, California. Two programs are offered - the Aviation
Safety Officer and the Aviation
Safety Command courses.
The Aviation Safety Officer
Course is primarily targeted to captains and majors who will be squadron safety officers. The Aviation
Safety Command Course is set up
to work with commanding officers
and those who may become senior
members of aircraft mishap boards.
The Operators and Maintai ners
Operators All Marine Corps pilots
go through Navy flight school and
are designated Naval aviators. Basic
flight training is identical for both
Navy and Marine Corps pilots. After completing primary flight training, pilots are assigned to a fleet
replacement squadron (FRS) where
they receive specialized training in
the aircraft they will fly in the fleet,
for example, the F/A-18 or CH-46E.
continued
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Th e 3d Mari ne Airc raft Wing , Santa Ana , California, is probably the largest F-18 squadron
in th e Marine Corps. Th ey have 44 F-18s in and out of rework. Their maintenance and operations peopl e co nstantly coordin ate to keep things moving .
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Pilots th en move on to a tactical
squadro n.
A training and readiness manu al
p rovides th e squad ro n a means of
monitoring the pilot's proficiency.
"This helps th e op erations p eople
monitor what a pilot should be doing - it doesn't leave anything to
chance. Pilots know exactl y wh en
th ey must refly a particular missio n
or they can't fl y that mission profile
in anything oth er th an a tra ining
environment," explai ned Lt Col
Farlee.
Maintainers "The Navy p rov ides
the basic training for all of our maintenance p eople," Lt Col Farlee said .
"The p rogram is set up so both
Navy and Marine instructors are involved . They first attend basic maintenance training w ith follow-o n
training within the squadron. There
is also structured OJT with syll abusdirected requirements th at must be
accomplished to remain current. As
in operations, this training is closely monitored and documented .
"From a maintenance standpoint,
you must provide a reliable p roduct
at the same time p erforming th e
maintenance in a safe mann er making sure all of the rul es are adhered to," emph asized MSgt J.e.

..

THE MARINE CORPS' WAY

,

Cole, Aircraft Mainte na nce C hi ef.
Ma rin e Corps pilots are ind octri n ated into m aintenan ce ea rl y in
th eir careers. Th ey ca n be ass ig ned
to o ne of th e squadron's maintenance secti o ns as an OIC right out
of th e FRS a nd ultim ately work up
to being th e aircraft maintenance office r of a tactical squ adron .
"Tt's very difficult to accompli sh
both tasks of fl ying and oversee ing
th e m ainte nan ce of your airplan es,
but I think it contributes to aircrew
safety wh e n our troops know exactly w h at th e ir airpl a nes are doi ng;'
add ed Captain Mike Kenn edy, Assistant Aircraft Mainte nance Office r.
Quality Assurance Instrum e ntal
to safe operations and successful
mainte na nce is th e Quality Assurance (QA) Dep artment. QA is an inde pe nd ent d e partm ent respon sibl e
for mon itoring and auditing, as well
as ge neral ove rs ight, of all work acco mpli sh ed on th e fli ghtlin e and in
th e sh ops. Ge ne rall y, p eo pl e assig ned to QA are th e more expe rienced ope rators and maintain ers.
"We h ave both operators and p rofess ion al m aintenance offi cers in
QA wo rking together. We h ave our
own maintenance department w ith in our fl ying squ adron. We ow n ollr

The AMSO -

continued

A New Dimension In Safety

• A new dimension in Marine
Corps safety is the Aeromedical Safety Officer (AMSO). During the
timeframe when the Navy was hav'ng trouble recruiting flight surgeons
into the service, they initiated a program to allow physiologists to bridge
the gap between the shortage of
medical officers and the needs of a
squadron. The AMSO is filling the
gap at the wing and group levels.
Lt Commander Chris Schuyler is
the AMSO for the 3d Marine Aircraft
Wing. "The primary mission of air·
crew performance enhancement has
evolved over the years," he ex·
plained. "The Marine Corps has
made AMSOs an operational pOsition - when Marines deploy, AMSOs
deploy. We had seven AMSOs at·
tached to the Marine CorpS during
the Gulf war.
"'TOday, the program consists of
three areas. The firSt is the Aeromedical Brief Program which incorporates operational and safety
presentations geared for a particular

situation, a particular SOl.l8aron
a particular missIOn.
tations range from G ·. t011niC
vibration to noise to l8lIQUE'8f1IB,a • •r::>1
the other areas that ,.,..,."""',....
"Secondly, we.are
for the FAILSAFE Proonnft·
Aviation In..l~trl,;,At""'"·'
Survival ~latlCI"
We ara thj :'mk:idtEiltYift";h

conti nued
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ORPS'

airplanes - they don't belong to a
maintenance squadron," explained
Captain Kennedy.
The Mishap Board

A primary objective of any safety
program is to prevent mishaps.
When this objective fails, a good
safety program must h ave an efficient investigative process. The intent is to find out what happened
and then disseminate the finding(s)
to prevent future mishaps. However, safety programs begin to vary
when it comes to their method of
board member selection and necessary training.
"We have aircraft mishap boards
set up within the squadrons to
conduct mishap investigations,"
said Lt Col Farlee. "It's not a primary duty but a collateral one.
There is a primary and an alternate
board always formed . The senior
member normally is the squadron's
executive officer.
"In the case of an aircraft mishap
where there is strike damage or fatality, a senior member is brought
in from another command . When
there is any doubt as to the cause
factor(s), we get support from the
Naval Safety Center at Norfolk, Virginia, who provide trained mishap
investigators.
"The mishap board is an integral
part of the squadron which I consider an advantage of our program;'
explained Lt Col Farlee. "Squadron
members gain experience in mishap
investigation, and they become
much more attuned to the efforts
necessary to manage that process
and the difficulty in determining
the cause factor(s) and recommendations to prevent us from having
the same type of mishap."
The mishap investigation report is
sen t out by message and goes to all
of the participants and everyone
that has a common type of aircraft.
In the report, investigators identify
cause factor(s) , draw conclusions,
and make recommendations to
eliminate the hazards that were dis-
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" From a maintenance standpoint, you must provide a reliable product," explained MSgt J.C.
Cole, Aircraft Maintenance Chief. " We make sure we adhere to all rules. We have specific
guidelines to follow as the Navy and Army does."

covered during that mishap. If they
identify other hazards that were not
associated with the mishap, those
hazard reports are sent out also.
The Philosophy
"The real key to our safety program is command emphasis. No
matter how hard safety officers
work, they must have command involvement;' emphasized Lt Col
Farlee. "You will not be able to win
the battle without it!
"It is the responsibility of officers
and senior NCOs to watch their
troops to make sure they're not
pushing themselves to the edge.
Without leadership from the top
down, the program just won't be effective;' Lt Col Farlee said.
Major Earl Wederbrook, Director
of Safety and Standardization for
Marine Fighter Attack Training
Squadron 101 and a pilot for the last
15 years, also emphasized leader-

The Marine
Corps operates
a widely
diverse group
of aircraft.

ship. "Command involvement is obviously crucial in any program. It's
now a requirement for commanding
officers and executive officers to go
to the Aviation Safety Command
Course. This is a real positive step
forward ;' he said .
They Are Good
The Marine Corps' safety program is a well-structured and efficient one. It has all the required elements: Command involvement, effective communication, efficient
training programs, proper safety
procedures, and a sound investigative process. And it has more! It has
people who care!
As you leave El Toro, a sense of esprit de corps, a caring attitude, and
a positive approach to duty is clear.
The station is orderly, its people are
professional, and there's just no
mistake about it - they are
good! •

r

CAPTAIN PETE J. STURZ
German Air Force
Flight Safety Publications

• Located at Koeln-Wahn Air
Base, surrounded by lilac bushes,
oak, pine, maple, and chestnut
trees, is an old villa - the heart and
soul of the German military flight
safety.
So much for the romantic part of
the story. The rest is work, planning, work, prevention, work, investigation, work . . .
For the time being, Brigadier General Block and his deputy, Colonel
Ruppert, are in charge of the Directorate of Flight Safety. Five sections,
each with a lieutenant colonel as
section leader, carry out different and
multiple tasks toward one single goal
worth every effort - MILITARY
FLIGHTS WITHOUT ACCIDENTS.
Though all five sections aim for
the same goal, Section A is responsible for aircraft mishap prevention.
Its personnel assist the Director in
supervising accident prevention
policy and programs. Their activities include :

Directorate
Federal Armed Forces
Flight Safety
• Preparing and performing
flight safety inspections together
with the Directorate of Evaluation
and Standardization. The inspection teams visit fighter wings every
2 years; all the other units, plus
detachments (Air Force, Army,
Navy), every 3 years.
• Reviewing regulations and
directives, updating and checking
amendments to publications concerning flying, recommending procedural changes and improvements.
• Planning, preparing, and coordinating courses for flight safety officers (and related personnel) at
Fuerstenfeldbruck Air Base (training section).
• Preparation of annual programs and quarterly priority pro-

grams on accident prevention.
• Producing flight safety publications, such as Flugsicherheit, a bimonthly magazine; a monthly flight
safety bulletin; accident prevention
letters; posters; stickers; information brochures; and calendars.
• Production of flight safety video
tapes, like the annual flight safety
report; instruction tapes on various
flight safety subjects; and videos
recreating actual accidents for education and accident prevention .
Section B is responsible for fixedwing aircraft accident and incident
investigation, which means:
• Selection and editing of incident/accident reports to be published in our magazines.
• Investigation and reporting of
co ntinued
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German Flight Safety
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orces

continued

accidents and incidents involving
German military fixed -wing aircraft.
• Coordination and cooperation
with other national investigation
teams from NAJD or other countries.
• Participation in standardization meetings and international
flight safety conferences.
Section C is responsible for
helicopter accident and incident investigation. In this section are the
representatives of the German
Army. Their activities parallel those
of Section B.
Section 0 deals with aircraft engineering flight safety aspects
which include :
• Airframe, engine, and aircraft
equipment malfunctions and any
improvements.
• Technical documentation .
• Aircraft ground safety (which
includes fire protection, oxygen,
fuel, lubricants, facilities, and
equipment).
• Life support equipment, rescue systems, and survival training.
In addition, the specialists are
members of the accident investigation teams, act on known and
recognized deficiencies, participate
in flight safety inspections, examine
unsatisfactory reports (AFTO 29/22),
and are involved in the processing
of the documentation for all aircraft
being flown in German Federal
Armed Forces.

Last, but not least, we have the
Section E with us, which provides
all the necessary administration.
EDP, data analysis, and storage of
the essential data pertaining to incidents/accidents and statistics on
almost every flight safety aspect are
only some of the supporting actions
of Section E.
Our Flight Safety Policy
Flying under military conditions
is dangerous. If we want to define
(FLYING) SAFETY as a condition
which excludes danger, it seems unrealistic. Therefore, concessions are
made to cope with the da nger involved in flying. To name only some
of th em:
• Development and use of
parachu tes
• Ejectio n sea ts
• Emerge ncy exit d oors
• Cras hworth iness design
• Rescue and personal surv iva l
eq uipment
For all our effo rts, fl ying is still
and w ill be d ange ro us. Th e domi nating p roblem in flig ht safety preve nti o n rem ains unchange d HOW TO RECO GNIZE HAZ ARDS
IN TIME.
The little "bits and pieces;' w hich
co uld be avoided, are not very conspicuo us, seldom obvious, and
most of them d o not even lead to an
incident or acc ident w hen consid ered sep arately. The unfavorable
combination, the fatal circumstance,
th e CH AIN OF EVENTS, as we call
it, fin all y ca uses the mishap . Th at
means we carefull y have to watch every little piece in that big old puzzle.
Maximum Flight Safety or Maximum Mission Effectiveness?
Th ese are conflicting dem ands,
and both are of invaluable importance. With regard to the current
politica l and strategic situation,
there is no doubt at all tha t fli ght
safety has to be given priority in
peacetim e operation s!
We know th at effecti ve and rea listic tra ining must be co nducted
with an acceptable risk, but accord ing to th e statements and ord ers,
there is no choice - flight safety has
to be risk manage ment . We have to
redefin e mi ssio n requirements and
minim ize th e risk facto r.

The Tornado fighter symbolizes the joint environment
Germany's safety program is prepared to meet.

Many of these peace tim e restrictions have bee n initiated by the
combined effort of th e stand ardi zation and flight safety offi cers in th e
fi eld . These officers have an important and valuable advantage in
preventing accidents in th at they are
cl ose to the troops.
With every fl ying un it and every
superior command (having fl ying
units under its authority) is a Flight
Safety Officer (FSO). On every air
base exists a Flight Safety Committee, consisting of comm anders of
flyin g, maintenance, a nd s uppl y
groups, airfield man ager, squadron
commanders, and detachment leaders (ATe, weather, flight surgeon,
chief of the fire briga d e, etc.) to react to safety p roblems o n the spot.
Wh at else is to be said? Not
much, but this - any fl ig ht safety
orga niza tion tod ay has to fight the
sa me p roblems:
• Human fa ctors

• Budget co nstra ints
• Lack of perso nnel and material
• Discrep ancies in fli ght safetymi ss io n accomplishm ent
• Training d efi cienc ies
This li st co uld be extend ed beca use almost everything related to
fl ight safety has bee n said, publish ed , or com m ented on . All poss ibl e ca uses of incid ents and accid ents are well know n - neverth eless, th e sa me acc idents happe n
aga in and aga in .
There must be a way, a real new,
exciting, revolutio nary way, to get
th e attention of all individuals in
our business. It is probably our fault
we didn't fi nd it yet, but you su re
should be cur io us about every arti cle in fl ight safety p ublications. We'U
find it! A nd in th e mea ntime - be
safe!
NO ACCIDENTS IS OUR
GOAL. •
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LT COL ROY A. POOLE
Editor

" We were halfway through an Indian Ocean cruise and had just
completed our daytime war-at-sea
exercise.
" My wingman had reported both
engines had just flamed out. He
managed to get one of them restarted before becoming an aluminum
rock.
"As I joined on him , I coordinated
a ready deck with the carrier so that
our playmate could begin a singleengine straight-in approach immediately upon arrival.
" Cruising at 5,000 feet MSL, I noticed a glint of light flash straight
back along their airplane. After
about a millisecond , I realized the
glint was sunlight reflected off their
canopy as it was jettisoned.
" Now they 're really up against it.
To add insult to injury, they have a
blown canopy. Those guys are going to get that airplane safely back
onboard ship. What else could possibly go wrong?
" I didn't have to wonder for long .
I watched both crewmembers go up
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the rails. Regrettably, I had a front
row seat to the entire A-6 ejection
sequence."

• For an Air Force safety investigator, this scene would be a nightmare : Halfway around the world,
no chance for technical ass istance,
the crew may not be picked up for
hours, and the best piece of evidence is resting 3,000 feet below the
surface of th e ocean .
For the US Navy's Aviation Safety Program, however, this is normal
operating procedure. When an aircraft carrier goes "blue water," a
com plete safety program goes with
it. Like the Air Force, the Navy's
safety program intends to keep the
maximum number of aircraft and
crews fully mission capable.
Naval Air Station Miramar in San
Diego, California, is a good place for
an Air Force safety officer to find out
more about Naval Aviation Safety.
NAS Miramar is th e home of th e
Navy's "Top G un" school and the
COMFITAEWWINGPAC flying all
E-2's and F-14's on th e west coast.
Successful carrier operations depend upon
a com pletely comprehensive and self-sustain ed safety program .

Nearly every pilot has spent years
flying from aircraft carriers around
th e world .
Common Safety Goals
Lieutenant Commander Ed Carpenter is the safety officer for NAS
Miramar. He invi ted Flying Safety
down from Norton AFB to learn
more abo ut how Naval Aviation
Safety shares th e same goals as our
USAF Safety Program .
Like th e Air Force program, Naval Aviation Safety begins at the top.

The Chief of Naval Opera tions, Admiral Frank Kelso, sets the standards for safe fl ight op erati on s
throughout the Navy. A safety staff
headed by Rear Admiral A. A.
Gra nuzzo, Comman der of the Naval Safety Ce nter, is located at NAS
Norfolk, Virgin ia. Th e Safety Center monitors th e p rograms, p roduces safety educa tion materials
like Approach magazine, and assists
w ith mish ap investigation .
The fly ing wing at the air sta tion
uses a Safety Dep artment to carry

out th e goals of the program . It provides guidelines, co nducts insp ections, p erforms risk-management
functions, and provides cross tell information up and down the ch ain
of command . The actual m an agement of the squadron safety p rograms, however, rests w ith each
squadron . The Wing Safety Department sets minimum stand ards and
then supports the efforts of the
users.
The Heart of the Program
Each squadron uses a smaller
Safety Department to carry out their
individual p rograms. The dep artment head supervises a NAVOSH
officer (Navy occupational safety
and h ealth), a pilot safety offi cer,
and a Nava l flight officer. There is
also an Aviation Safety Officer, who
is not n ecessarily the dep artment
head.
The goal of the dep artment is to
prevent mishaps through planned
actions, train people in correct safety practices, and to investigate mishaps to maintain combat readiness.
Like the Air Force, Navy squadron s h ave a h azard reporting progra m . It is run by the Aviation Safe-

ty Officer, and, according to Lt Cd r
Carp enter, "Each Aviation Safety
Officer sho uld know th e number
one safety h azard in th e squadron."
Th e Safety Officer should be aware
of all bird or animal h azards, mon itor any physiological incidents, inves tigate n ear m ida ir collisio n
reports, and rep ort all flight-related
and embarked mishap s.
Lt Cdr Robert Young, of the AEW
w ing at Miramar, agrees with the
importance of th e hazard reporting
program . "Hazard Reports are the
number on e means of preventing
future mish aps. For example, after
losing an aircraft, the investigators
fo und a possible reason, submitted
a hazard rep ort, and with in 1 day,
all aircraft in the fleet were insp ected and repaired as necessary:'
On Their Own
The reaso ns for such resp onsiveness can be found in the unique nature of carrier operations. O nce a
carrier leaves port and reaches 'b lue
water," it is almost entirely selfreli ant. Technical experts and advanced analysis are often difficult to
get in th e middl e of th e ocea n .
For th ese reaso ns, m ish ap invescontinued
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Where there's nothing but ocean on every horizon, carrier pilots begin " blue water " operations. Safety programs are prepared to meet
any challenge without waiting for help from offices on the other side of the globe.

Naval Aviation Safety
tigation is conducted by the squadrons on board the aircraft carrier.
Each squadron identifies a pennanently standing Aircraft Mishap
Board . The board is composed of a
maintenance member, an operations member, a flight surgeon, and
an aviation safety officer who has
completed schooling at the Naval
Safety School located in Monterey,
California.
Lt Cdr Young estimated as many
as 50 percent of all aircraft mishap
may involve an aircraft lost at sea.
Without a solid investigation program, commanders would be forever wondering if they could carry out
their missions. The mishap boards
finish their work within 30 days and
provide not only "causal factors" but
recommendations. And, of course,
they will have provided hazard
reports as soon as they discovered
a possible problem.
Constant Improvements
The Navy's Safety Program continues to und ergo improvements as
they are needed. Back in the 1950's,
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conllnued

the avy developed ATOPS as a
tool for improving flight safety. According to Ltd Cdr Young, NATOPS
(Naval Aviation Training Operations
Procedures and Standardization)
were responsible for a dramatic
100-fold decrease in aviation-related
mishap s immediately following
their introduction.
"Following NATOPS," said Lt Cdr
Carpenter, "the second biggest help
for the aviation afety record was
the angled carrier deck. We also saw
furth er improvement in our accident rate with the creation of th e
Naval Safety Center located at orfolk, Virginia ."
Other changes have been made to
safety programs as more and more
escort and support ships have begun carrying th eir own aircraft.
These helicopters and the crews
who fly them have to maintain an
aviation safety program just as critical as the squadron programs on
the largest carriers.
Another change has been the incorporation of human factors issues
into the safety program. Under the
program name of "Check Scan," in-

dividual s are monitored to see if
they are progressing sa tisfactorily
through their skills development in
a weapon system. If any of the various human factors are having a
negative effect upon p erformance,
commanders can take rapid steps to
help the aviator overcome any p articular problems.
Meeting the Challenge
The avy's Aviation Safety Program has met, and wi ll co ntinue to
meet, complex challenges. A floating wing must not only be selfsufficient, but also respo nsive. Air
operations may involve the complete absence of standard training
routes, the frequ ent interface with
foreign controllers and forces, and
an increased mission complexity.
Despite the ever-cha nging nature of
naval missions, the avy has maintained a mishap rate nearly equal to
that of USAF fighter aircraft .
As Operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm demonstrated, the future of United States Military power rests with the joint use of all our
force s. Navy and Air Force operators can safely rely upon the aviation afety program of either service
to ensure the most effective completion of our assigned mi ions. •

Canadian
Armed Forces
Flight Safety Program
MAJOR GRAHAM LARKE

Canadian Forces Exchange Officer
AFSA/S EFF

• In the Canadian Armed Forces
(CAF), the Director of Flight Safety
is responsible for all flight safety
policy. This policy is implemented
by Air Command through groups,
base, and units. Supervisors at
all levels are responsible for establi shing their own flight safety
programs.
Mishap prevention is the responsibility of commanders at all levels
and involves monitoring the control, conduct, and support of air
o perations. Commanders are assisted by flight safety officers (FSO),
who provide specialized advice on
fli ght safety programs .
Tn many ways, the CAF Flight
Safety Program is very similar to
that of the USAF. There is an AFR
127-4, Investigating and Reporting U.S.
Air Force Mishaps, equivalent. There
are squadron, wing, group, and
higher headquarter levels of flight
safety officers. Occurrence (like
USAF mishaps and incidents) re-

In 1991, the Class A
mishap rate in the
Canadian Armed Forces
was 3.38 per 100,000
hours. The Class A
destroyed rate was 2.25.
This included 9 flight
mishaps in 226,000 flying
hours.

porting and the fo llowup reporting
system are also quite similar. The
program includes the usual statistical data banks, flight safety surveys,
a flying safety magazine (Flight
Comment/Propos de vol) , BASH program s, flying safety training
courses, etc. However, there are
some differences, and some of the
more interesting approaches follow.

Heart of Program
The heart of the CAF Flight Safety Program is the reporting system .
Th is system makes everyone aware
of those circumstances wh ich could
lead to, or have resulted in, aircraft
accidents or injuries to personnel.
It is only by identifying hazards that
appropriate preventive measures
can be implemented . All air occurrences are reportable and are
categorized, depending on the level of damage.
Flight Safety Occurrence
In the CAF, an occurrence is any
event involving an aircraft in which
damage, injury, or hazards occur to
CF resources or from CF involvement. Occurrences are classified as
"A;' "B;' "C" mishaps or "0" or "E"
incidents.
A - Written off the inventory, beyond economic repair, or missing.
B - Taken to contractor (not
flown under its own power) for
necessary repair.
C - Requires "third level" repair
to a major aircraft component.
o - Repairabl e at th e unit level.
continued
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CAF Safety
continued

E - No damage, but still has the
potential for accident or injury.
Note : In this system, there can be
the case where there is little or no
damage, only a "0" or "E", but the
occurrence is classified a mishap because someone was fatally injured.
Flight Safety Philosophy

In a briefing to a flight safety officer course, Colonel John David,
Director of Flight Safety for the CAF,
stated that in his opinion, "The
most important contributing factor
to the conduct of safe flying operations is how the unit flight safety officer and unit noncommissioned
flight safety officer see their role
within the flight safety system:'
That is, how they think, see, and
practice flight safety; how they convey their ideas; and, of prime importance, the way they get others to
cooperate in the implementation of
safety initiatives. This will determine their effectiveness and the effectiveness of the unit's flight safety program.
Mishap Investigation

In most mishaps, a specially
trained mishap investigator is assigned to the mishap investigation.
He is normally a pilot (Major) who
is assigned to the Director of Flight
Safety's staff (equivalent to the Air
Force Safety Agency). He will initially be concerned with making an
early determination of cause, if possible. This is done so there will be
no delay in taking appropriate actions to correct a technical fault in
the fleet or to change an unsafe procedure. The safety investigator will
report directly back to the Director
who, in turn, will advise the appropriate authorities of the immediate actions recommended.
Flight Safety Video Presentations

After a mishap has been
thoroughly analyzed, it is reenacted in a VHS™ video tape presentation . Here, amateur actors play the
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Mc Donnell Douglas CF·18 Hornet

parts of key personnel in the mishap sequence. The purpose of this
video is ultimately for mishap prevention . The videotapes are shown
on a regular basis so old mishaps
aren't repeated by new aviators or
crews.
Channels of Communication

The CAF safety organization is
unique in that it is advisory in nature and exists at all levels of command. Mishap prevention, to be effective, relies on the rapid flow of
accurate information. With these,
preventive measures can be devised
and implemented. Consequently, to
operate effectively, the flight safety

organization must maintain constant communication between all
levels of command.
In addition, flight safety personnel at higher headquarters must
maintain personal contact with the
operational levels to be most effective. The reason is not to bypass the
people in between, but to get the
needed information out as quickly
as possible. Then preventive measures can be implemented or cause
factors can be resolved at the lowest
possible level. Also, with proper
communication, the flight safety organization can provide valid, accurate, and timely advice to operational commanders.

sound investigation process, constant communication at all levels of
command, and dedicated flight
safety officers at all levels. In most
air forces, effective programs have
driven mishap rates down. However, with the cost of our aircraft today, even a few mishaps are very
costly. We just have to get smarter.
The challenge for the future lies
in developing and improving mishap prevention methods and programs. CAF preventive activities
must keep abreast of developments
and advances in aviation technology if success is to be achieved in
reducing its mishap rate further. •

CANADIAN ARMED FORCES
The Royal Canadian Navy, Air
Force, and Army were integrated in
1968 to become the Canadian Armed
Forces. With unification, all air
resources were amalgamated under
the Commander of Air Command
with operational control of specific
resources being given to the land
and maritime commands through
designated Air Groups.
Aircraft in the Canadian Forces inventory are as follows:

• CH1 13

Human Factors

Like the USAF, the CAF is concentrating a lot of effort on the human factors side of mishap prevention. This is especially important
since approximately 80 percent of
CAF mishaps involve human factors
in one way or another. For example,
spatial disorientation has been a
problem in many of our CF-18 mishaps, and the CAF is looking at
purchasing or leasing a new type of
spatial disorientation trainer (one of
which is the next generation beyond
the current US Navy disorientation
trainer) .
The CF Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine has

Labrador

recently completed an indepth
study on human factors problems
with fighter pilots in the CF-18 community. It is anticipated senior management will be addressing these issues soon.
Conclusion

The CAF Flight Safety Program is
very similar to that of the USAF. Although there are subtle differences,
the aim is the same: "Preservation
of aviation resources" so the nation
has a war-fighting capability. The
overall effectiveness of any flight
safety program requires active participation on the part of commanders at all levels. It requires a

Transport/SAR
CC130 Lockheed Hercules
CC137 Boeing 707
CC144 Canadair Challenger
CC138 DeHaviliand Twin Otter
CC115 DeHaviliand Buffalo
CC109 Cosmopolitan
CC142 DeHaviliand Dash 8
CH113 Sikorsky Labrador
Maritime
CP140 Aurora (Lockheed P3C
Orion)
CH124 Sikorsky Sea King
Land
CH135 Bell-Vertol Twin Huey
CH136 Bell-Vertol Kiowa
Fighter/Trainer
CF-18 McDonnell Douglas
Hornet
CF5 Northrop Freedom Fighter
CT114 Canadair Tutor
CT133 Lockheed T-Bird
CH136 Bell Helicopter Jet Ranger
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LT COL ROY A. POOLE
Editor

• I learned to fl y more than 25
years ago in a 100-horsepower Cessna 150 at El Mo nte Airport, 40 miles
east of Los Angeles. Other than
those rare times when I had to fly
with the company's 250-pound
chief pilot, I never thought the little
airplane's performance was at all
inadequate.
Oh, sure. A couple of times I had
to circle to gain altitude before crossing the mountains on the way to
Bakersfield, but it all seemed normal enough. Over the next 2 %
decades, I discovered the venerable
"Dollar-fifty;' like lots of civilian aircraft, was only marginally powered.
Power is Relative

Today, many other Air Force pilots
are flying ge neral aviation, or civilian, aircraft and discovering the
same thing. The Air Force is about
global power, and our planes have
lots of it when compared to general aviation. However, when we can't
fly Air Force planes and turn to the
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civilian variety, there is a big potential to underestim ate the significant
differences between types.
For example, th e first Cessna 172s
were sold as four-place, family airplanes. They held around 36 gallons, or 230 pounds, of gas. Yet,
they were powered by an anemic
145-horsepower engine. Later
models would see the power boosted to 180 horsepower. If you read
the owner's manual carefully on the
1957 Cessna 172, you would have
seen it was impossible to take off
with full fuel and four adult passengers onboard .
In contrast, Piper sold a simi lar
airplane, the Cherokee 140, as a
two-place trainer. They eventually
called it a 2 + 2, meaning you could
carry two adults and two smaller
people if you off-loaded some fuel

first. The Cherokee was delivered
with a 150-horsepower engine. The
point is, if you believed the advertising photographs for the Cessna
and didn't check out the books, you
would discover for yo urself what
the test pilots at Piper had already
discovered: Little airplanes with little motors don't carry big p ay loads.
Let's continue a compariso n of
these two classic airplanes for a
moment. After all, th ere is a good
chance one is still flying as a rental
at your local airfield. As mentioned
earlier, they were delivered with
145- or 150-horsepower engines ...
more than 30 years ago. The chances
are, neither engine is till producing all of the power it had when
new. For the sake of arg um ent, let's
say they've lost 5 percent of their
output. They are now 138- and 143-

Basic pilot skills remain
the same, but performance differences
demand more than the
basics.

not the same
horsepower air planes.
Although the list of perform a nce
robbers co uld go on, an important
o ne needs to be ad dressed . U nderin fl ated tires may rob as much as 15
pe rcen t of th e horse power fro m a
takeoff roll. Loading up a bunch of
passe ngers o n a hot day w ith low
air p ressure in the tires co uld find
you trying to make it skywa rd w ith
about 120 ho rsepower. Th ere are
two-seat training planes w hich have
more horsepower th an th at!
The performance of most light ajrplanes fall s off co nsidera bl y as altitude is reache d - a situati o n we
do n't see m to notice in tod ay's high
efficiency jet engi ne. Ma ny co nventio nal pisto n engines are operating
at onl y 65 percent power at 10,000
above sea level. O ur tired 138- or
143-horsepowe r engin es may now

o nly be producing abo ut 90 horsepower at full th rottl e.
A short tim e ago, three offi cers
climbed into a light airpl ane fo r a
trip fro m th e valley airport to a
mountain landing strip. They re nted an old er Cess na 172 with a 145horsepower engine. Their departure
airpo rt was 1,300 feet MSL. Fiftee n
miles away lay their m ountain airfi eld situ ated in a valley at 6,700 feet
MSL. In betwee n lay so me goodsize d rea l estate to cl imb over.
After takeoff, th e pilot, a banked
Air Force UPT gradu ate, turned directl y for th e mountains. Although
the airplane was not climbing rapidly, it a ppeared to be able to make it
over a ridge if th e pi lot co ntinu ed
up a narrow valley.
Appea rances, es peciall y w hen
fl yin g in th e mo untains, ca n be d e-

ceiving. The old airpl ane was un able to climb fast enough or to turn
around in th e vall ey and mad e a
stalled , forced landing (l ooking at
the airplan e, most p eople would
call it a "crash") o n th e m ountainside at an altitude of nea rly 5,000
feet MSL. Since th ey fil ed no flightplan, one p erso n hi ked fo r 6 hours
to summon a rescue team fo r his injured buddies. (For a passenger's
view, see "Two Long H ours" on
page 27.) Wh en listen ing to the pilot, and keeping th e poor aircraft
perform ance in mind, yo u find it
easy to believe the pilot overestim ated the cap abilities of this airpl ane.
This was not an iso lated incident.
Over th e years, Air Force pilots fl ying ge nera l av iatio n aircraft have
m anaged to overestimate the p erform ance of th eir airpl anes o n a
number of occasions. O ne pilot was
fl ying below the rim of a narrow ca nyon . He cras hed into th e s ides after turning up a "d ea d e nd" and
findin g o ut th ere was n't eno ugh
power to cl im b out of th e canyo n .
Anoth er pilot re nted a passe nge r
air plane a nd th en fl ew over a nearcontinued
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continued

by lake where friends were boating.
After a series of wingovers and
hammerhead stalls, the pilot misjudged the airplane's ability to pull
out of the dive and crashed into the
lakeside cliffs.
Experience is Limited
Less obvious, but just as deadly,
were those accidents in light airplanes caused by pilots flying into
bad weather in general aviation aircraft. Air Force pilots are highly
qualified to fly in instrument conditions in military airplanes. This
experience keeps them "current" to
fly light airplanes in the weather as
well. But unlike the modern displays of military aircraft, general
aviation airplanes often have instruments which give only raw data and
are prone to inaccurate readings.
If you practice with the general
aviation instruments, they will safely get the job done. However, too
many pilots have attempted to use
what to them are somewhat "primitive" instruments for getting through
some serious weather problems.
As if th e instruments were not a
big enough limitation, the procedures for flying light aircraft in the
weather are either confusing or
nonexistent. Unlike the military
Dash-1, with its detailed section on
how to fl y on instruments under all
conditions, most owner's manuals
barely touch on what to do. This is
particularly a problem with the
older aircraft.
The commonly accepted answer
to this lack of guidance is to find
yourself an instrument instructor.
Instructors teach you what they
were taught by somebody who
taught them the same techniques
they learned from still another instructor. Although most instrument
flying is based upon technique rather than procedure, quality instruction ha s ensured flight safety. Remember, although your license and
your military experience may say
you're qualified to fly Cessnas in instrument conditions, that's no guarantee you should fly or co uld fly
safely.
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I once met a friend in Las Vegas
who was part owner of an instrument-certified Cessna 182. He needed to fly to Los Angeles this night,
but the weather was too bad . He
suggested I do a couple of landings
in the 182, and then, using my instrument license, we would both fly
to L.A. It was tempting. Here was
a chance to fly a different airplane
for free. Fortunately, common sense
returned, and I declined the invitation. I was used to flying jets with
HSIs and ThCAN. How safe would
I be with an ADF and no DME?
Responsibility is One-Sided
Finally, we come to supervision.
Although it's always needed, we
don't always appreciate th e role supervision plays in keeping Air Force
missions safe. When you start flying general aviation airplanes, you
learn quickly.
Typically, military pilots rent an
aircraft from a local fixed base operator at a nearby civilian airfield.
They are given a quick checkout
(my most recent checkout in a Piper Archer lasted 35 minutes). It is
not uncommon to clear a pilot to fl y
all airplanes with less performance
than the one used for checkout, but
without actually having to fly them .
I was cleared for the 180-horsepower Arch er, the 160-horsepower
Warrior, and the Il2-horsepower
Cessna 152.
Once you are cleared to rent an
airplane, preflight planning is simple. Just call the operator and reserve the plane for the time you
need it. Then, show up a minute or
two before takeoff and get the keys
and the logbook . Finally, untie it,
crank, and go.
Before you all start writing letters
telling us about the FARs and other
rules which should be followed ,
please be patient. While we exaggerated a little, almost everyone
who rents an airplane will recognize
some of these lax procedures (when
compared to military policies) are
present at your fixed base opera tor.
A passenger in the ill-fa ted Cessna 172 which crashed into the
mountain had this to say. "I had
never before flown privately wltil after my UPT experience, and the one
aspect about civilian fl ying that

By the time Air Force crews board their aircraft, a lot of support has ensured a safer
mission .

stick out in my mind is how it
differs from military flying in that it
is much less structured. UPT is a
very controll ed environment. The
program follows a strict syllabus
and is governed by many rules and
regulations. In contrast, once an individual obtains a private pilot's
license, it becomes the indivi dual's
respo nsibility to adhere to all of th e
rules and regulations set forth by
the FAA."
Think of the number of things we
do to enhance our safety before a
military flight. We get a weather
briefing, talk to a supervisor abo ut
the big picture, coordinate for airspace or routing, review the weight
and balance, calculate our takeoff
and landing data, brief everyone
about the miss ion and emergency
procedures, and fly IFR to th e maximum extent possible.
It is entirely possible for a pilot of
a lig ht airplane on a local flight to
get the weather by listening to the
car radio whil e driving to the airport. The "big picture" is what you
can see in the pattern. Routing will
be over familiar vi ual landm arks
like the K-Mart™ store. Weight and
balance or takeoff and landing data
are accomplished using the "We've
done this before, so we'll do it
again," technique. Briefing emergency procedures w ill only scare
the passenger and delay engine

When you walk out to general aviation planes, you do it alone. There's no SOF or crew chief
to back you up. You are you r own safety program .

start. Finally, IFR frequently means
"I Follow Road ."
Not too long ago, an active duty
officer prepared to fly a rented airpl ane using a computerized flight
plan . The plan calcula ted over 5
hours of fuel on board the Piper
Warrior. For some rea on, the Warrior was not available when the pilot arrived at th e airport, so a Cessna 172 was chosen instead . They

TWO LONG HOURS
1530 Just prior to leaving the base
gym , I met Lt Jones and Lt Brown
and was invited to fly with them later
that day.
1615 Jones, Brown , and I met at
the municipal airport and signed out
a Cessna 172 for an intended local
sortie with a duration of approximately 90 minutes.
1640 We taxied to the active runway and took off. Nothing unusual
had occurred during preflight or
runup.
1700 After completing three uneventful touch-and-go's, we departed
the pattern from the downwind leg
and continued climbing . We all
agreed to do some sightseeing over
the mountains north of the field before heading for the practice area.

both are supposed to carry four
people, and both have approximately the same size engine. Except ...
the 172 has only 4 hours of fue l
available.
Becau se of headwinds, it took
longer en ro ute to the destination .
At the 3-hour point, the right wing
tank gauge showed em pty. Since
the fu el line was set to "both;' and
th e p ilot was sure there was over 5

1720 While Climbing up a narrow
canyon , we became aware the 172
was not performing " normally." The
pilot began taking steps in an effort
to rectify the situation.
1725 We realized the aircraft was
not capable of sustaining level flight
and prepared ourselves for a forced
landing.
1726 Unable to turn out of the canyon, we crashed onto an upsloping
canyon wall in a nearly stalled flight
attitude.
1730 Lt Brown was hurt pretty badly, but we all finally crawled out of the
wrecked airplane. In the growing
darkness, I started down the mountain by myself to get help.
Two long hours, from when I
received an invitation to go fly, had
passed until the moment when we almost died . •

hours of fuel, there was only one
concl usion - the tank ga uge was
malfunctioning.
At thi point, the pilot checked
the owner's manual and discovered
there was only 36 gall ons of usable
fuel in a Cessna 172. However,
based on in-flight calculations, there
should still be a good, safe 1 hour
of fuel remaining. Convinced the
gauge was in error, the pilot turned
the selector valve to "right" to prove
th e empty indication was erroneous. The engine quit, proving the
gauge was right.
Despite a return to the left tank
and repeated starting attempts, the
engine would not restart. The emerge ncy landing in a field was s uccessful other than minor damage to
the wingtips. This is a classic example of how the supervision we are
so accustomed to as military pilots
simply does n't exist in much of the
civilian world . The responsibility is
entirely upon the pilot. There are no
steely-eyed ops officers watching as
you go out the door!
All Airplanes are Not the Same
A 30-year-old, 145-horsepower
airplane is not the same as a T-38.
Airplanes with the nosewheel
moved to the tail (conventional
gear) require unique skills not normall y found in Air Force training.
Aerobatic maneuvers in an F-16 can
hardly be compared to performing
a loop in a glider. Despite its size,
a C-5 may find it easier to fly an ILS
approach than a four-passenger,
twin-engine airplane equipped with
a single receiver and a three-light
marker beacon .
To be sure, aerodynamics don't
change. At least the flight controls
seem to have the same purposes.
However, the speed, performance,
and ability of all airplanes are very
different.
Whenever pilots move from one
type of aircraft to another, there is
always something to learn and often something to "unl ea rn :' This is
especially true when moving from
the sophistication of modern jet aircraft to th e simplicity of general aviation airplanes . The fai lure to respect and to lea rn the limitations of
these smaller airplanes can result in
fatal consequences. •
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Look Back To See
Everything they said back in '45 is just as true today. Flying a light plane
is not something to take for granted.
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Remember the Big Sup Up?
The step Down is [he same size

DON·T NEGLECT THESE
SENSIBLE PRECAUTIONS
ASK FOR A CHECK RID!.
IliVIEW CIVIL AIR IliGULATIONS.
RDI£MBER THAT THIS AIRPLANI
WAS DESIGNED

FOR
PEACETIME
~

FLYING.

I

To ALL MILITARY AtlD NAVAL PILOTS Ho)n
Faou: THE WAJS:
Frankly, gentlemen, you have us worned. The
situation is so complicated with our respect for
what you have accomplished, our friendship for
you personally and your accident record here at
home that we can not even be subtle. Here are
the facts:
You have been doing flying most of us couldn't
touch.
You are rightfuI1y proud and you don't reli!ih
any stay-at-home suggesting you need advice.
Your accident record since you came home is
rotten-an abnormal accident rate for every hour
of flying, case after case of exhibitionism, buzzitis.
and poor technique in airplane. that don't perfonn
like the equipment you are used to.
.
Everyone is reluctant to place restrictions on
you, which puts us exactly in the middle with our
neck out. Well, we are not going to place restrictiODs on you either, but we or. going to ask you
to remember three things.
1. C.A.R. Iw been changed siDee you went
away.
2. Under the new rules allY flying that endangers the life and property of another i.
RECKLESS flying. and it may affect the whole
future of the pilot involved.
J. There is nothing wrong with a civil aircraft.
but it is dif!.rtllt. You are used to structures that
will take a 9 G pullout with never a shudder. You
are used to lots of horses out in front. Even more
important, you MV. com. /0 up." /hillgs tvill
hlJpp~NOW----rvh," you mov. IJ cOll/ro/. The
airplane you will rent or borrow won't be like that.
You know these things, of course, and you know
they can add up to a rugged situation for us all.
There isn't much we can do to help. Here are the
revised sections of C.A.R. and here is our final
bit of advice : Ask for a C"lek Rid,.
Roger.
The Engineering Department
A ERO

AUO INSUIANCI UNDIIWIITIU

IN SURANCE UNDERWRITERS.

.-
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Flying Safety, September 1984

• The two pages shown on the
left were reproduced from a handbook given to returning aviators
from World War II . After some pretty hairy mishaps, the insurance underwriters decided a review and
caution were in order. It is obvious
they didn't pull any punches!
Many things have changed since
then . The Civil Aviation Regulations
have become the Federal Aviation
Regulations. The requirements for
civil flying became more stringent,
and the aircraft became more efficient. How much concerning military aviators taking a flight in light
civilian aircraft has changed? Looking at statistics, very little.
Speaking as a military pilot who
has flown the F-I05, the F-4, and the
OV-I0, and being a light plane owner as well, I know the warning
shown on the second page :
"Remember the Big Step Up? ...
the step Down is the same size," is
accurate. (We all do remember the
big step up, don't we?)
When we step into a light plane
after hours and hours of wrestling
those fast, heavy, and maneuverable jets around the sky, everything
appears to move at quarter-time.
Talk to anyone who has made this
transition after an extended stay in
the fast movers and they are likely
to tell you the crosscheck was like
lightning - it didn't vary from
desired altitude more than 10 feet,
and airspeed was right on the
money (except for the climbout
where the airspeed dropped unexpectedl y every time they pulled on
the pole) . They also might tell you
the lack of dials, gauges, and
switches made the flight a bit more
boring.
General aviation mishaps are

predominantly a result of human
error. Pilots overextend their ability
or capability and get into a situation
from which neither they nor their
aircraft can recover. Unfortunately,
they all too frequently involve
someone who was "along for the
ride." This sometimes plays an even
greater role in the military pilot flying light aircraft. After all, if all you
talk about is the thrill of flying, the
"there I was ... ," and so on, pretty soon those ground huggers are
going to ask you to show them what
it's like.
After a thorough preflight inspection (more thorough than normal to
impress the uninformed), the intrepid aviator and companion climb
in, strap in, and leap into the air.
Just cruising along is usually
enough for the unsuspecting passenger, but the mighty fighter pilot
can't take straight and level for more
than a nanosecond. His turns peg
out the turn needle, the coordination is a bit off (use rudder?), and
the - - aircraft just doesn't perform! He stretches the maneuver a
bit too far and - OOPS! Hopefully, there is room to recover.
Federal Aviation Regulations
(FAR) may not seem very restrictive
to the standard military pilot. After
all, with so many rules to dictate
how to fly our jets, the broad general terms used in the FARs may appear to be a license to disregard
everything about flying safety. Most
military regulations and directives
are much more restrictive than their
civilian counterparts. However, a
few procedures and rules which
normally don't affect the fast mover
are critical to safe operations in
lighter, slower aircraft.
Everything they said back in '45 is
just as true today. Flying a light
plane is not something to take for
granted . Follow the three simple
rules illustrated anytime you step
from your MiG-chaser into the bug
smasher. •
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EVERY· ·
WHERE
Share the good ideas we're given; give good ideas to share.

